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Ambrose refuses to pay
$7,000 for alleged bias,
By NEIL BROWN
Editor

A city Human Rights Commission investigation has found that there was
"probable cause" that race discrimination occured at Woodfield's disco last
month.
But Woodfield's owner Harry Ambrose said that this preliminary finding
was made prematurely, and he is refusing to agree to two major points that
would lead to a settlement.
Ambrose is refUSing to pay $7,000 in
damages to the complainants and sign a
statement admitting that there was illegal race discrimination at the bar on
June 23.
At an impasse on a settlement, the
commission voted Wednesday to set a
public hearing for July 23 to reach a final
verdict on whether discrimination took
place at the bar.

THE STATE attorney general's office
and several Iowa City residents have
filed race discrimination complaints
with the city Human Rights CommisSion
and the state Civil Rights Commission.
The complaints say the doormen at
Woodfield 's that night discriminated
against blacks by requiring three types
of picture identification for proof of age,
while admitting whites with little or no
identification.
~ "conciUation team" made up of
three commission members met last
Saturday with both Ambrose and seven
persons who have filed complaints, to
negotiate a settlement based on the
preliminary probable cause finding .
Ambrose and his attorney J. Patrick
White said the probable cause finding '
and the concilia tion process were
premature, coming before all witnesses
in defense of Ambrose - including the
principal ~oorman on June 23 - could be

fered a settlement package that included
compensation of $75 per complainant for
humiliation and emotional distress.

questioned.

AMBROSE SAID he had told the chief
investigator on the case, city Civil
DURING THE negotiations, Ambrose
Rights Specialist Sophie Zukrowski, that .
said, he told the conciliation team that to
the doorman , whose name he will not
expedite a settlement he would agree to
disclose, would not be available to
pay each complainant $50. But, he adtestify until Monday - two days after
ded, he told the members that be thought
the conciliation meeting was held.
the payments were not appropriate.
Human Rights Commission members
"The conciliation team came up with
and staff refuse to comment on the inthis, I didn't," Ambrose said. "I stated
vestigation results or the details of the
that this was going to be humiliating to
conciliation attempts. But Zukrowski
them by trying to buy them off. It's like
said Wednesday that the probable cause
bribery.
finding was made around the first part of
"We know these people (the complaiJuly.
nants) aren't in it for the money," he
"I think this whole procedure has gone
said. "They really think something was
too quickly and was not well considered
wrong that night."
or thought out," White said. "All of the
He said that the conciliation team then
judgments that have been made are
met with several complainants and later
premature."
met again with Ambrose, this time sayAmbrose said Wednesday that the conciliation team met first with him and ofSee WoodfIeId'I, page 3
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Gov. Brown claims
Doonesbury. comic
'false and libelous'
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (UPI) Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. said Wednesday a Doonesbury comic strip
about him was "false and libelous,"
but that he was flattered by all the attention.
At least three California
newspapers did not print the strip,
which refers to Brown's relations
with Sidney Korshak, a campaign
contributor with reputed ties to
mobsters.
Brown said that as a public official
he is precluded from filing a lawsuit
that .would accuse Garry Trudeau,
creator of Doonesbury, of libel.
"The First Amendment allows libel
by the press and therefore I cannot
really get an action like an individual,
but the accusation is absolutely false
and those who knowingly repeat it
with malice are guilty of libel in my
opinion ," Brown told reporters.
The Los Angeles Times, San Fran-

cisco Chronicle and San Diego
Tribune did not publish the strip.
Walter Miller, managing editor of
the Tribune, said it was likely the rest
of the week 's Doonesbury cartoons
would be scrubbed because they dealt
with the same issue.
" We' ve never censored them
before," Miller said . " But it looks
like there's a legal problem this time,
so we elected not to go with it. II
Brown said that he enjoyed the
strip.
"I'm somewhat flattered by it,"
• said Brown. "I don't find the governor of Nevada or the governor of New
I York the subject of all this attention. "
Brown said it was a "great coup"
for his chief of staff, Gray Davis, to
have been in the strip because "I
don 't think too many chiefs of staff
have been in a cartoon before,
nationally syndicated."

The thirst quencher
.
Nixon gOing , Skylab's fall like a 'train
, to Mexico,
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Skylab on the diagonal under Skylab 's final orbit
- largely desert area where the popula"like a train in the sky" - flamed out of
the night skies hurling a glittering
tion density is about 3 people per square
to f,ly DC-1O, shower
of space junk into the Indian
mile.
and Australian deserts.
About
p.m. Iowa time Wednesday
to visit shah Ocean
There were no immediate reports of
- two hours after it was predicted to

sma
curs
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inj ury or damage from the 77-ton Skylab,
which flew well past predicted crashpoints and vanished from radar screens
long before its final plunge.
"I looked up and what seemed like a
shower of sparkling lights - like a
rocket - passed overhead with no sound,
until after about a half a minute or so
there was this boom," said a woman in
Esperance, Australia.
U.S. officials set the central impact
point in the Indian Ocean, about 750
miles southwest of ' Perth , indicating
forward velocity would carry parts of
the wreckage onto the Australian continent.
SINCE SPACE experts estimated the
eight multi-ton pieces would fall in the
last 700 miles of the expected 4000-mile
wreckage path , that report also
suggested none of the debris sailed as far
as the Pacific.
Australia is about 2,000 miles across

crash - early Thursday morning in
Australia, the country's government
notified the United States there were no
reports of damage or injury.
A pilot gave U.S. space experts one of
the first reliable reports Skylab debris
had streaked as far as Australia. "He
saw it in a sort of a blue glow, turn to
orange and then disappear," a space official said.
A MAN IN Perth looked up into the
night skies about half past midnight
local time and saw what looked like two
comets, headed north - chunks of the
fizzling space Ship.
"There was no sound, just long streaks
of very bright lights," he said. "It was
definitely heading north, like a train in
the sky."
The Federal Aviation Administration
diverted aircraft in the general areas of
Seattle, Wash., to Portland, Maine, and
between Chicago and Washington, D.C.

UI students attempting to rent family
housing units currently are Dot required
to prove they are married, according to
Mitchel Livingston, director of ill
Residence Services.
That policy is being reviewed thls
summer by Residence Services officials.
Livingston said his office had not considered that abuse of the policy might be
a "problem" until he was questioned by
The Dally Iowan this week.
"This is the first time it's occurred to
us," he said.

In the strip, a fictional character

named Duane, who quit his job with
President Carter as his symbols adviser. is speaking on a telephone to
Davis
The strip mentions a $1,000 contribution given to Brown by Korshak
and reported by Brown May 4, 1974,
A May 1978 state Organized Crime
Control Commission report listed
Korshak as an "organized crime
figure in California" and said "his
name has been linked with organized
crime for more than 30 years."

THE Ul's 799 family housing units are
open to married students or singleparent students living with family, according to the family housing application
form .
Students are required to maintain at
least five credit hours per semester
unless the student is in a medical
residency internship.
In the past, Livingston said, the demand for family housing has been great
because of its low rates.
The average prices for family housing
rentals are : efficiency apartments, $87
per month ; one bedroom apartments,
$112 per month ; two bedroom apartments and mobile homes, $1.3 per
month.
"We try to treat students as adults,"
Livingston sa id. "We accept wha t they
say to us. But we invariably find those
who are not truthful."
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SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. (UPI)
- Former President Richard
Nixon plans to drive across the
border to Tijuana Thursday and
take a DC-JO flight on a Mexican
airliner to-Mexico City to visit the
exiled shah of Iran.
Nixon had planned to make the
trip last week but delayed it
because of a strike by Mexican
workers against Western Airlines.
A spokesman for Air Mexico
said Nixon and a party of 14 will
take Flight 171, a DC-IO, at Tijuana, leaving at 9:55 p.m. Iowa
time and arriving in Mexico City
at 1 :30 a.m. Iowa time.
All DC-lOs used by U.S. airlines
have been grounded in the United
States in the aftermath of a crash
that killed 273 people at Chicago's
O'Hare Airport but foreign airlines are not affected.

By JOSEPH DeROSIER
Staff Writer
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ROBERT KENNEDY , housing assignment manager, said, "Twenty years ago
it (showing proof of marriage) wasn't
needed.. We don't seem to have tbemoral
standards we had before. "
Livingston said the review will begin
with discussions with his staff to determine if a problem exists.
"It's a significant concern," he said,
but he added that he does not know if
abuse of the policy is a problem. If it Is
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Take me out
to the ball game
Page 8
Weather
In the Australian Desert, no one
can hear you scream. But today's
weather will be something to
scream about with humid blghs
near 90 and a chance of thunderstorms. A perfect day for picking up the pieces. Parting shot : Who
got more mileage out of Skylab,
NASA or the media?

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A White
House aide said Wednesday Energy
Secretary James Schlesinger is going to
resign because he has become a
"politicaIUability" to President Carter.
The aide, who did not want to be
named, also said he expected Carter to
address the nation Sunday night, outlining a program aimed at easing the
energy and economic problems that are
plaguing Americans.
In addition to relieving Schlesinger of
his job, the aide said, Carter will make a
number of other staff changes, naming
Hamilton Jordan Chief of Staff and establishing "cleaner lines of authority"
for Press Secretary Jody Powell and
Chief Domestic Adviser Stuart
Elzenstat.
AS FOR SCHLESINGER, the aide

said, " He wants to resign. He wants to
get out. It's a shame, He has done a good
job and the people in the Industry think
so. But he has become a political
liability ...
Powell did not deny Schlesinger was
resigning but said the report was "uninfonned speculation."
A number of congressmen have called
SchleSinger a dismal administrator who
has failed on urgent energy matters.
Schlesinger's No. 1 deputy , John
O'Leary, announced his own resignation
Monday.
SchleSinger is believed to have advocated both an end to federal price controls 011 gasoline and a speed up of the
price decontrol carter has announced
for crude 011. PoweD said Tuelllay Carter had rejected gasoline decontrol and
was not at the moment considering a

speed up of oil decontrol.

WITH THOSE TWO controversial
proposals already scrapped, Carter's
energy program Is expected to focus on
synthetic fuel development, a standby
gasoline rationing plan and a super
agency designed tD get new fuel projects
underway quickly.
The White House aide said carter's
Sunday night speech would be, "a
reasonably heavy speech and also will
cover the restructuring of his own administration.
But he said the specific staff changes
Carter plans will be made public over
several weeks.
Carter himself bas been in seclusion at
Camp David since last week reassessing
his administratiOll, the energy crisis, the
economy, and the effect all those
problems are having on America,
II

WASHINGTON (UPI) - In a key congressional test, the House Wednesday
passed by four votes legislation that
would establish a new Departmeat of
Education, one of President Carter'.
chief domestic goals.
With House Democratic leaders
tWisting anns to the last minute, 'the
House passed the bill 210-208 after
adding amendments restrlctin& department activities and diacouragiDl abortion, bUSing, and racial quota., and OIIe
that encouraged achool prayer.
Democra II voted for the bill 1'15-ae
while Republicans overwhelmln&ly 0pposed it 117-35.
The Senate passed the bill ~rUer 72-21
without the emotional amendm..ts, lIId
the two differing veralOlll now mUit be
reconciled in a HoulM!-Senate eoafe~
committee. Battle. are upected over
most of the House amendments.

BM'H THE WHITE BOUIE aDd the
See IcIuo8lon, PIlOt 3
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Berkowitz to get
permanent eacort

All 12 String Gultarlln .tock are

ArnCA, N.Y. (UPl) - David Berkowitz. the "Son of
Sam" killer slashed on the throat by another inmate at
Attica Correctional Facility, will never again walk a
prison hallway alone, officials said Wednesday.
Berkowitz also will be kept a week in the locked prison
hospital room where he is under 2Hour guard, recovering from the wound inflicted Tuesday, officials said.
"I'm sure he won't be going' anywhere unescorted,"
said Lou Ganim, Department of Correctional Services
spokesman in Albany.
State Police Senior Investigator Donald Smith said
Wednesday, "He (Berkowitz) is still uncooperative with
investigators. The investigators are not baving mucb
success interviewing inmates who were in the area,
either."

Gang member eulogized
TELOGIA , Fla. (UPI) - With blazing pistols, the Outlaws buried fellow biker Leonard "Terrible Terry" Henderson Wednesday - honoring him as a man who lived
and died by the Outlaw code.
Henderson, 29, was one of five members of the motorcycle gang killed last week in Charlotte, N.C., in what
police call the Fourtb of July Massacre. About 180 gang
members came from as far away as Chicago and
Milwaukee to the cemetery. A local Methodist minister,
the Rev. Larry Potts, delivered a brief eulogy In which he
said no matter what his lifestyle, Henderson "had love
for his mother."
"He lived like an Outlaw and he died like an Outlaw,"
eulogized a gang member."
Then the bikers bowed their heads for 30 seconds of
silent prayer, broken by obscene curses at the Hells
Angels suspected of the killings.
Then about 50 bikers drew pistols and flred a IS-second
barrage at the sky.

Scientists ca II photos
from Jupiter 'dazzling'
PASADENA, Calif. (UPI) - Voyagers II sent unexpected pictures of the ring of Jupiter brightly illuminated by
the sun.
Dr. Bradford Smith, head of the' team processing the
pictures, said Wednesday the spacecraft was taking
television pictures of the dark side of the planet, looking
for lightning strikes and auroras,
"It's as though Voyager thought we might be becoming
apathetic after this series of marvelous discoveries," he
said, "and felt it had to dazzle us one more time.
"We had not expected to see the rings in the images at
all, We were looking for lightning and auroras and it's
fairly safe to say we were a bit amazed."
The pictures, which were being formed into a montage,
show the ring extending from the western horizon of the
planet with the sun behind, The ring shows clearly, seeming to be lighted from within, but Smith said the
phenomenon is called "forward scattering."

Sandinistas pressured
to accept u.S. plan
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UP!) - Sandinista guerrillas
closed to within 15 miles around Managua Wednesday
and the rebels apparently to softened their opposition to
the U.S. peace plan.
Earlier branding the proposals "imperialist intervention," the Sandinistas seemed more flexible after
pressure from Venezuela, Costa Rica and Panama. All
three countries - sympathetic to the guerrilla cause were visited last week by an American envoy"
Syria Wednesday became the fourth Arab state to
recognize the provisional Sandinista junta. Libya, Iraq
and South Yemen have also done so.
Thirty-five U,S, airmen left Costa Rica following a
stormy session of the National Assembly who voted Tuesday to ask them to leave,
Though punctuated by anti-American speeches,the vote
was on technical grounds - arguing President Rodrigo
Carazo Odio failed to request proper authorization from
the Assemby when he allowed the U.S. to land a contingency evacua tion force.

Quoted ...
"The facts speak for themse/vf1S ... / don't CSff1 wheff1
they come from - they could be wearing hoods they'll find there was discrimination thst night
-Robert Martin, a complainant in the race discrimination case against Woodfield's disco, commenting on the upcoming public hearing before the
Iowa City Human Rights Commission.

Postscripts
Correction
Due to.n editing error, a July 11 story titled " Document tells
earlier Jensen murder plot" reported that a court exhibit
shows that an unidentified man, Involved In an attempt to blow
up AdY Jensen's pick-up, later "killed Kern ." The exhibit actually states that the unidentified man killed Jensen five days
later, Neither Robert nor Judy Kern, charged with first degree
murder In the slaying. were killed. The Del., low.n regreta the
error.
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Renovation of terrace
planned after accident
By JANET PEDERSON
SIa" Writer

UI officials are planning to repair the terrace
west of the UI English-Philosophy Building after a UI graduate student fell there Monday, injuring his arm.
Rhetoric Instructor Mark Isham said he fractured his elbow when he tripped on a wire mesh
partially embedded in the concrete sidewalk on
the terrace.
After the accident, Isham and Donovan Ochs ,
chairman of the Rhetoric Department, sent a
letter to VI Physical Plant Director Duane
Nollsch requesting repair of the area.
ISHAM SAID he is not considering legal action against the UI at this time, He may ,
however, consider legal action if there are complications to his fracture, he said,
Isham said the accident may delay completion
of his thesis . "I'm having trouble even holding a
book right now," he said.
The mesh was a reinforcement for concrete
strips poured in the sidewalk across the terrace,
The concrete had crumbled away, leaving the
mesh exposed.
Crumbled concrete remains on the sidewalk,
but the wire mesh was cut from the concrete
Tuesday morning, according to Gerald Costello,
campus and custodial services manager for the

SINCE THAT TIME some of the concrete in
the sidewalk has shifted and tilted . The walk has
also sunk approximately four inches since the
terrace was constructed,
Gibson said that the cause of the deterioration
is not known, but that "it could be just that the
concrete has not weathered well."
Gibson, who visited the site Wednesday, sa,id
two posslbilties for renovation have been diScussed, although no cost estimates have been
made.
"A temporary solution would be to put asphalt
over the sidewalk part of the terrace," he said.
The other would be to " rip the whole thing out
and rebuild it," he said.
Costello said it would be "an extensive job" to
repair the terrace.
According to Gibson, no other complaints
have been made about the terrace, and this is
the first time the Facilities Planning office ha s
been aware of the deterioration.

Carter predicts slump
THURMONT, Md. (UPI ) - President Carter
told labor and urban leaders Wednesday the nation faces "an ec'onomic downturn" and he
forecast an increase in unemployment based on
economic indicators that will be made public
Thursday ,
To deal with the unemployment problem he
anticipates, White House press secretary Jody
Powell said Carter will summon corporate executives and urge cooperation with the federal
government,
Al Wednesday's meeting, Powell said, "The
president spoke very frankly and told them we
do face an economic downturn and unemployment is going to increase, although nowhere
near the level in 1975-76."
INFLATION MONITORS said Wednesday
that some of the nation's food companies are
earning excessive profits and forcing shoppers
to pay unnecessarily high grocery store prices,
The Council on Wage and Price Stability said

lay-away for up to 60 days

ac,.....
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Physical Plant,
"Someone went down there and saw that the
mesh presented an obvious hazard ," said
Richard Gibson, director of VI Fa~ilities Planning.
Gibson said the terrace was constructed as
"landscaping" for the EPB when the facility
was built in 1963,

29 food firms may have been in violation of

President Carter's voluntary anti-inflation price
standard during the first half of the year,
The wage-price panel's monthly report on
food price inflation concentrated on so-called
"marketing margins" - the prices charged by
firms that process raw farm products and then
distribute them to retail outlets.
During May, the retail cost of a market basket
of food rose 0,8 percent while farm prices fell by
2.0 percent.
The reason for the discrepancy, the council
said, was a 2,7 percent increase in marketing
margins, or middleman price hikes.
FOLGER COFFEE CO. , the nation 's No.2
roa ster, Wednesday raised the wholesale price
of its ground coffee by 10 cents to $3.18 a pound
and a market research firm said Americans
were buying more coffee now to beat higher
prices later.
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Muzorewa bl,sts
Carter's sanctions
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter held a
"frank exchange of views" Wednesday with Zimbabwe
Rhodesian Prime Minister Abel Muzorewa and the administration appeared determined to keep economic
sanctions against the new black-led regime.
A White House statement did not mention the sanctions, but the State Department said earlier America's
policy is unchanged.
At Camp David, Carter took time out from his
domestic summit to urge Muzorewa to reach an agreement with the black nationalist guerrillas.
Bishop Muzorewa, visiting the United States at the invitation of members of Congress, told reporters earlier
that the U.N,-voted sanctions are "a kind of insanity imposed on a popularly elected government. "and that they
encourage the guerrillas and thus prolong the bloodshed.
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Woodfield's
Ing that fT,OOO should be paid, to a black
,Iudent group In tead of to the individual
complainants.

Two involved
~ in I.C. knife
-------------------------------------admitting that identification procedures
the bar is an equal opportunity acthat night were "overzealous " and
comodation;
incident
apologl zing for the "appearance of un- posting rules such as an 10 policy or

AMBRO E AID that commission
mHllbers told him th t complainants
had asked for a tt1em nt more than
f7,lXXl.
"Now, the members of th s conciliation team told me Ihat I'd been
negotl ling thl. thing honeatly and in
,ood faith , but th
people (the complainants) are being extremist. And 1
don't know how a dolls r figure could be
weighed on this and if it Is, It has togo to
the people dlr Uy Involved "
Ambrose also rrfu e to Ign a atatement admitting that III al discrimination took place on June 23.
To avert a temporary Injunction
prohlblUng all ged discrimination at the
bar, Ambrose slgntel a I gal stipulation

AMBROSE SAID be would sign a
Imllar agreement. He said tbat he only
instructed his doormen to crack down on
permitting minors In the bar and that no
deliberate discrimination took place
June 23.
"There's no way in hell I'm ever going
to admit guilt because I didn't do It," he
said, maintaining that "more white pe0ple were turned away than black people
tha t night."
Robert Martin, one of the complainants, said that other provisions in the
proposed conciliation agreement Included :
- requiring that any advertisements
for Woodfield's lnclude a statement that

lawful discrimination."

Continued from page 1

dress code;
-requiring two types of ID as proof of
age, one with a picture or description
and one with a date of birth ;
- having city oHicials monitor the bar
for violations of the agreement ; and
- prohibiting Ambro.se from taking
retaliatory action against the complainants.
Ambrose said that had the money
provision been set at $50 per complainant and a stipulation similar to the
court agreement been substituted for the
demand for an admission of guilt, he
would have Signed the conciliation settlement.
The City Council has scheduled a July
24 public hearing on possible suspension
of the bar's liquor license.

Housing------------------------------------------------

ConUnued from page 1

determined that I problem exislJl, the
lea in, proc may be changed, he said.
Living ton said I deci Ion on wh ther
the policy needs to be changed should be
made by th nd of the ummer.
"Thi won·t be tak n lightly," be said..
hIt won't ju t b di mi sed. We must
draw a conclu lon_"

LIVIN TON said that m mbers of
his taff have told him thal th Y do not
know of any abu of th pollcy, nd that
they hav b rd no complaints concerninI po ible abuse.
But he id tan members have indicated that there I 1()() percent potential for Abu e
Living ton ld that he a sumes there
are peQple hvl", In family hou 109 that
should not be there. But he said be knows
of only on ca e In th pa t year that
resulted in a couple be ked to leave

family housing because they were not
married.
The couple found another apartment
with the belp of Residence Services officials, he said.

ONE PERSON contacted by The Daily
Iowan, who asked nollo be identified, is
now married, but admitted to living for
five months in family housing with a
fiancee prior lo the marriage.
"We had no wedding rings," the student said. "And they didn't ask for any
identlfica tion."
And, the student said, two names appeared on the application form and UI
registration forms.
A family housing application form
asks the name of the student's spouse. If
the application is made before the
marriage occurs, the form requests the

fiancee's name and the date the
marriage is to take place.
Because of the high demand for family
housing, applications are sometimes
submitted one year before the expected
occupancy date.

THE SAME student claimed to be
aware of another couple who is not
married, but is currently living in family
housing .
Four other persons contacted by
the DI said they now know or have
known married couples in family housing.
Livingston said there is no mechanism
to track down unmarried persons in
family housing, but that infrequently
some have been caught when discrepancies of marital status were found on UI
forms.

Ed ucation_ _ _ _ _ _

conu _
nued f_romp_age1

key enate ponsor of the bill immedlaltly prai
the House action
In a latement from Camp David,
PreSident Carter thanked both
Democratl and Republican House
lead N and said he looked forward to
earl confer nce action.
'Ill n w department " will ensure that
program c h $14 billion annually
receive the hl,b level management attenUon and tro clo public scrutiny
tlley d rve," Caner said.
Sen Abraham Rlbicorf, D-Conn ,
clllUman of the Senate Governmental
Affall''S Committee wbo will head the

Senate conference members, called the
House vote "an important day lor education" and said he was sure that all differences could be ironed out in conference.
The Wednesday House vote was considered tile major hurdle for the bill ,
even though there still is a slight chance
that the conference will be unable to
agree or that either the House or Senate
will vole down lhe final compromise.
TUE BILL would create a 13th Cabinet
department with a $14.5 billion budget,
putting 160 of the estimated 300 federal

programs under one roof.
Most of those programs would be
taken from the Department of Health,
Education and We\(are.
One of the administration's few
domestic legIslative priorities this year,
the bill stems from Carter's campaign
promise to the 1.7 million-member
National Education Association.
On the last of its several days of consideration, the House passed an amendment by Rep. John Ashbrook, R-Ohio, to
prohibit use of emergency medical supplies or educational facilities paid by
mandatory student fees for abortions.

Two unidentified white
males were involved in a
knife incident on a city
bus at the corner of Clinton and Washington
streets at about 9:30
p.m., police said.
One of those invol ved
was taken to the VI
Hospitals. The other is In
city jail.
Sgt. Craig Lihs said the
two persons involved
knew each other. The incident was reported by an
Iowa City policeman, and
no charges have been
filed .
Lihs said a statement
will be obtained today
from the driver of the
bus.
At press time Wednesday night, police had not
released the names of the
two men.
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CARDS

ET CETERA
109 S. Dubuque

SALEI LEATHERS & FURS
IMPORTED
LEATHERSI
The finest leathers available
anywhere at these pricesl
Save many precious dollars now
on luxury cabrettasl Classic
coal shapes In rich tones of
London Tan, Redwood, Black,
and Candy Apple In Misses
sizes 8-18, Petites, 8-16

Study says gasohol feasible
WASHlNGro (UPI) - Gasohol IS
not likely to replace more than 40,000
barrel of oil a day before 1985 - a mere
fraction of the nation' demand - but
may bold great promise after that, a
covernment tud concluded Wedneday.
The ludy - conducted by th Energy
Departm nt - said, alcohol fuels offer
no qui i lulion to the nation's nergy
ph hL, bul th do "represent an Important en I'IY component and buildmg
block for
I n t rm."
"Our natl nal en rgy need mu t be
met by actively conserving and by
vcl d v loping COIllnbutions
rrom alar l' number of energy .upplies ,
bulldinl on the nation' abu ndant

resources," the report said .
"Through 1985, the contribution of
alcohol fuels is expected to be modest
nationally, perhaps displacing as much
as 40,000 barrels per day of oil when recent presidential initiatives are put into
practice."
But the report said gasohol and other
alcohol fuels could have a bigger
regional impact soon, especia lly in
agncultural sta tes that are encouraging
its use with tax incentives. A new
federal law exempts gasohoi from the 4cent a gallon federal gasoline tax and
provide loan guarantees for alcohol
plants.
Gasohol, a high-octane mixture of one
part ethyl alcohol and nine parts gas-

oline, may be burned in most current
makes of cars without engine modifications . Methyi alcohol , another
possibility, is made from coal but could
not be used unless automotive systems
were altered to protect against its
corrosive properties .
Because the addition of alcohol boosts
the mileage of regular gasoline, it can be
used to stretch existing supplies of
scarce premium unleaded brands, the
report said . But it said that production of
gasohol is Limited by the available
alcohol, currently 60 million gallons a
year.
By 1982, the report said the country's
alcohol production could Increase to 300
million gallons.

REGULARL Y $410

Sueded
Junior Blazersl

AMI LEATHER , LIMITED
EXCLUSIVEL Y AT SEIFERTS.

Luxury split cowhidel
Mahogany. Adobe, Wine.

Newly Arrived!

Reg . $90

$78.

·PRECIOUS
REAL
FUN FURSI

Talks on electricians'
strike said stalemated
It' "anybody' gue "what
IriII happen al today'. meeting
between conlractors and
strikin electrical orkers In
Cedar Rap ds, according to a
repr ntatlve of the union.
Mlcha I Cain of th lnt rnational Brotherhood Df
Electrical Woriers laid
Wedne day night that he
btu v th union', talks with
the National Electrical Contractors AlIOClaUDn are at a
atalemale.
Ca n aald that in the IBEW
Cedar Rap ds Local40S went on
Itrlke " 'h y hlven't really
altered mu h more, and It'.
been five w ."
H said that NECA hasn't
Cha"ied III originAl contract
~ftr - which was rejected by a
S-l mar
In the local'. rank
and rue
nough for union
llegotlato to calianOlher vote,
Today'. m linl( I.t scheduled

for 11 a.m. at the Federal
Meidatlon and Conciliation
Service's office at 200 First. St.

Fashion coat 01 the yearl
Exciting luxury for a/l
occasionsl

S.E.

RED FOX, REG . S8OO. $489,
BLUE FOX. REG . $650. $489,
COYOTE, REG . $450. $398.
RACOON, REG . $485. $399,
CURLY LAMB, REG. $485 $439,

NEeA originally offered a 9.5
pecent raise In wages and
benefits.
Cain said that several obstacles separate the two parH . The union, he said, wants
"premium pay" on its health
and welfare bourly allotment.
That Is currently 65 cents and
Cain said the [BEW local wants
that amount subject to timeand-a-half and double-time just
as wages are.

Jr. Disco Jackels
Kit fox coloring In lush
rabbit fur with knil trim.

Reg. $95.

$78.

The union also wants the
upward differentials paid to
foremen and general foremen
set at percentages - 10 and 20
percent respectively - of scale
wage for laborers.

FREE!
• ROUND TRIP TO QUEBEC PROVINCE VIA AIR CANADA
• SEVEN DAYS, SIX NITES HOLIDAY, COURTESY QUEBEC PROVINCE
• LUXURY HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS IN QUEBEC CITY AND MONTREAL

cln80red by the Unl\terllty ot low
rly Childhood Education Cente

Sunday July 15, 1979
No~n to 6 pm
Hall, Riverfro
mission Fr
Rain date: Sunday July 22
Children mu.I b. accompanied by an adult.
PicniC

proVided.

JuI, 12. 1171- ' ' ' ' ,

AIR CANADA AND QUEBEC
COSPONSORED WITH
MINISTRY OF TOURISM, FISH AND
GAME, PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

REGISTER TO WIN!
NO PURCHASE
NECESSARY/

~
DOWNTOWN
IOWA CITY

I
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Stanley Clarke

Cqllegium Musicum
performs Sunday
By JUDITH GREEN
Sta" Writ"

The UI Collegium Musicum presents a
summer concert of the music and dance
of Renaissance Italy, 1550-1610, this Sunday evening.
Researched and designed by graduate
student Daniel Taddie as a project for a
collegium administration seminar, the

Music
program features both the liberalized
sacred polyphony that arose during the
Counter Reformation and secular works
that express the increaSingly humanistic
spirit of that age. Edward Kottick,
faculty director of the group, conducts
the concert.
The program first pr~e~ts sacred
vocal music, including a ca~la works
of de Kerle, Animuccia and Palestrina
and accompanied motets by di Lassus
and Nanino. This section concludes with
three solo motets by Anerio, performed
by bass William Eash and continuo

instruments.
VICENTINO'S "Occhi miei," performed by recorder sextet, opens the
second part of the concert. It is followed
by three typically chromatic, expressive
works by Luca Marenzio ; the first is an
antiphonal chorus, "10 piango," with
text by Petrarch and sophisticated echo
effects, the last an instrumental "Cantiam."
John Dowdall, lute, then performs
four pieces from D Ballarloo, a dance
manual by Fabritio Caroso. Two of the
works have been reconstructed from
Caroso's choreographic shorthand by
Jennifer Martin, movement specialist on
the theater faculty, who will perform
them with dancers Mike Kanellis, Peggy
Llewellyn and Brian MacQueen.
The concert concludes with excerpts
from Emilio del Cavalieri's allegorical
Rappresenlallooe eli anima et di corpo
(The Confrontation of Body and Soul),
often called the first oratorio. The selections include several choruses, an in'
strumental sinfonia, a solo " Arioso" by
Eash and a final "Festa," which Martin
has choreographed.
The Collegium performs at 8 p.m. in
Clapp Recital Hall.

T.G.I.F.
Campus Movie,

-

And Ood Creetlll WOlNln - Brigitte Bardot stars In this Roger Vadlm film, made
back when Americans were scandalized by the permissive French . 7 tonight.
M8dame Boy..., - Speaking of the permissive French, Flaubert's novel Is translated Into Cinema by Vincente Minelli In this 1949 111m. 9 tonight.
MAIH - Altman 's episodic synthesis of the horrors of war and the buoyancy of
human nature. 1 Friday and 9:15 Saturday.
Mr. DHd. GoeI to Town - Gary Cooper stars as a Depression bumpkin become
millionaire In this Capra tllm. 9:15 Friday and 7 Saturday.
Ohl,o - A Yasujiro Ozu comedy, the stars ot which are children. 7 and 8:45
Sunday.

Movie. In Town
Ever, Which War But ~ - Not quite Clint Eastwood meels King Kong. Iowa.
Moonr.k... - Sexism In ouler space. Astro.
Allen - A bunch of humans confront the perfect organism, but guess who wins in
the end . Englert.
101 Dalmatian. - A Disney animated feature guaranteed to tear your heart out.
Cinema I.
The In-La. . - Winning performances by Peter Falk and Alan Arkin enliven this
wacky film . Cinema II.
&c.pa From AIc.lra I Huvan C8fI WaH - an odd double bill at the Coralville
Drive-In.

Theater
11Ie Shadow BoI- Coping with terminal Illness Is the theme of th is prize-winning
drama. 8:30 tonight at Mabie Theater.
Little
8unahIM - This Summer Rep spoof of operettss continues Its run .
8:30 Friday at Mable
Twalfth Night - Comedy a la Shakespeare. 8:30 Saturday at Mable.

MtI"

Art
UI M...um of Art - Current attractions are African Art: The Stanley Collection and
various selections from the permanent collection.

Joni Mitchell bas released the results
of an experiment. a collaboration with
renowned jazz composer Charles
Mingus : Mingus wrote four of the six
songs and Mitchell wrote lyrics for those
four Mingus melodies and added two
originals. It should ha ve been left in the
laboratory.
A hybrid, of course, in never as pleasing as a pure product and this album is
no exception. MiDguS is the work of two
Self-possessed musicians whose musical
backgrounds are grossly diH erent.
Mingus, who died of in January at the
age of 56, was a monumental bassist,
composer, pianist and a leader who inspired many jazz musicians. Mitchell is
a notable singer-songwriter who bas
worked progressively in the folk tradition. Brought together, their work suffers ; the fusion of styles is overbearing,

.

MITCHELL IS BACKED by reputable
musicians on Mlagu. - Jaco Pastorius
on bass, Wayne Shorter on soprano sax
and Herbie Hancock on Fender Rhodes
- which makes this flawed effort even
more frustrating .
The album opens with " God Must Be a
Boogie Man," written by Mitchell, offering banal lyrics matched by an obnoxious, screaming back-up that goes kindly
uncredi ted.
Mitchell's lyric in " A Chair In The
Sky" hint at her hibernating creativity
and are suited to the Mingus music:
But now Manhattan holds me
To a chair in the sky
With the bird in my ears
And boats in my eyes
Going By
THE TEAM HITS its lowest point with

"Sweet Sucker Dance," in which
overworked instrumentation enhances
the lack 01 lyrical flavor ("Am I a
sucker to love you?"). Mitchell 's toned,
flexible voice - practically the only attractive quality of the album - alone
saves this song.
Insignificant filler of conversations
between Mingus, his wife, his buddies
and Mitchell, is interspersed throughout
the album . Some listeners may regard

the interruptions as needed relief from
the music.
MIngus was nearly completed at
the time of his death and the album commemorates him. He was a dedicated,
defiant jazz musician who once sQouted
his purpose into a tape recorder: "I
want to write serious music that comes
out of all the musics." Mingus is certainly derived from different "musics,"
but the awkward fusion of the album
makes it fall short of enduring
seriousness.
- JENIFER RANK

Stanley Clarke - I Wanna Play For You
Nemperor ; Producer - Stanley Clarke
Stanley Clarke's latest album is one of
those two-record sets that contains only
about one side's worth of good music and
three sides of garbage. It is also an
album that traffics in names and reputations rather than performance. The
cover announces the presence of musical
luminaries such as Jeff Beck, George
Duke, Stan Getz, Freddie Hubbard and
Lee Ritenour. On the inside, you dis-

cep'" Imbltl.
~waned by a ttl
dicit doelO', work
- Terry Herndon
director of the Nat!
lion Assocla tlon
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AuocIat. SporII Ednor.................. Shart RoM
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Jan Akkerman - Live
Atlantic ; Producer - Richard Debois
Guitarist Jan Akkerman was the only
enduringly interesting aspect of FOcus, a
Dutch fusion group that gained momentary notoriety a few years back with an
idiosyncratic instrumental single,
" Hocus Pocus." Akkerman stood out in
that band with his singing melody lines
and absolutely hectic solos.
As a solo performer, Akkerman 's efforts have been disappointingly inconsistent. His first album was un sophisticated, even crude, but was in·
teresting in that it interspersed raucous
electic jams with passable performances of classical guitar and lute compositions. Most of his work since then

HIS NEW ALBUM, recorded live at
the 1978 Montreux Jazz F tival, II
probably hi' belt. While there'llIOt • lot
of compositional meat to inlt your teeth
into, the album offel1' varlely of moodl
and tempos to Ihowca All . ' .
playing abilities, which are COD·
siderable. Live is the best. v hiclt for
Akkerman since Focus' Uve II 1M
Rainbow.
The positive effect of th lbum II
enhanced by Its recording quality. Due,
perhaps, to computer ma terlng, the
sound Is crisp and Immediate - and
Akkerman 's nurnes of notes are clearly
defined. Live Is no masterpi
but It
does present Akkerman'. unique talent
in a tasteful setUnl·

McCoy Tyner - Tacftlltr
Milestone: Productr - Orrin

K~W1

McCoy Tyner, Ihe powerful pianist
who came to the attention of the musical
world al the accompanist of IUOpbone
great John Coltrane, hAs compiled •
sterling reconl as a lulier and 1010 per·
former . To,tliler Is anoth r cllSS
product in that tradltlon.
The album futurel not only
Tyner's muscular Itlaci but extensive,
polished contrlbutJOIlJ by t.rwnpettr
Freddie Hubbard, Dautist Kubert LaWl,
bass clarinetist Bennie MaupIn,
vibraphonist Bobby Hutcherscn,
Stanley Clarke and drumm r J ck DeJohnette. It is an ali-stir lJ~up that
performs like all-stars
The compo Illons are Iyr cal nd
strongly African an f~llng and the 10101
by all players are clean IDd
straightforward - a mUSIealtrllt froco
start to finish.
- WINSTON BAReLA Y

"Silversmithing is a unique and difficult art. It is very satisfying to take a
piece of metal and use your hands and
tools to turn it into something beautiful
and lifelike."
That is the view of Judy Miller, a VI
graduate with an MA in metalworking
who recently won third place for her entry in "Statements in Silver, 1979," a
sllverwork design competition sponsored by the Sterling Silversmith's Guild
of America. The competition attracted
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199 entries from 63 colleges and univer-

sities throughout the country.
"It's a strange idea to express in
words," she continued. "Metal isn't cold
and lifeless like you would imagine and
it also isn't plastic or stretchable. But it
can be. You have ·to work with metal,
almost coax it along to form it into what
you want."
ACCORDING
TO
Miller ,
silversmithlng takes a tremendous
amount of work and patience. She spent
over a month working on her exhibition
piece - making drawings, cutting out
patterns, hammering it into shape,
redrawing sketches and making
changes.
Miller's prize-winning silver piece
looks something like a small lea ther
pouch. She said she wanted to create
something different, something that
would look like fine material from rigid
metal.

'Something that is soft rigidly'
"I wanted to show my feelings througb
the medium of hard metal. I wanted to
make the silver appear to be what it
isn't, soft and pliable, to capture
something that is soft rigidly," she explained.
Miller's achievement is surprising
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THE STUDIO CUTS include a couple
of drab disco numbers and ample newevidence that Clarke can't sing or write
lyrics. "Blues for Mingus" is an oasis If
you haven't given up by side four. It
features Clarke on acoustic bass playing
in accomplished fashion in a traditional
uptown blues setting. But the good moments are too few and far between to
make this album worthwhile.
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cover that each plays, sparingly, on one
cut.
I Wanna Play For You is partially live
and partially a studio product. The
generally uninspired live cuts feature
Clarke banging a way are various
repetitive variation of the "School
Days" bass line and exhorting the crowd
to shout because they're going to be on a
record. One bright event is spirited interplay between Clarke on piccolo bass
and Ray Gomez on guitar on "Quiet Af·
ternoon." But even this goes on and on,
long after the two musicians have run
out of things to do.

By MARK GORANSON
Sta" Writer

VFW (01.,.,. ell - Marty and the Sundowners, who play Illttie bit of everything.
entertain Friday and Saturday nlghlS.
M....... - Rock 'n' roll with Cabala, tonight through Saturday.
11Ie MHI - Grasslands, a bluegrass band fealurlng fiddler AI Murphy and banjo
picker Bob Black appear. tonight. Friday and Saturday, the stege belongs to Swinton
and Thompson.
Babe.. - After tonight's appearanca by Ihe Godsman-Schleeter Band, Mighty Joe
Young brings luthentlc Chicago bluea to town Friday and Saturday night•.

Manlglng Ed~or ........................ MIk. Connelly
Un '-Illy Edkor ............................... Terry Irwin
City editor .......................................... Tom Drury
EdItorl'l Peg. editor ............... MICheli HulMl

Writ.,

Silversmith's goal: To create an illusion
of pliabil;·ty in the rigid medium of metal

Clubs

Ed~or

By STEPHEN HEDC
s,."

YOlDa people '"
'1,111 back bave the

,Mitchell's 'Mingus' is awkward fusion;
Stanley Clarke's cast fails to deliver
Joni Mitchell - MlJIIUs
Asylum; Producer - Joni Mitchell
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Pekelney's fifth prize creation

because she has had only one semester
of formal metalworking classes and her
piece in the silverwork competition was
her first creative endeavor In silver.
"I had done work with metals about 15
years ago, but I had done nothing so
creative and so difficult as the work 1
plan to do now," she said. "But I don't
think there is anything rare or special
about my abilities. There is no mystery
involved; you just have to learn to use
the tools."
PROFESSOR CIIUNGHI CllOO of the
UI metalworking department disagrees
with Miller's modest self-assessment.
"She is the superstar ; a\l I am Is the
teacher," she said. "She did a superb job
which had great creativity and
sophistication. The technique she uJed
was very unusual , unique, rare."
Choo said the VI is well· respected for
its work In silver and other metals. This
year, the works III six students from tht
UI were selected for the Sterling Design
Exhibit In New York. In addition to
Miller's third place awanl, VI student
Karen Pekelney received fifth prize In
the competition.
But, according to Cboo, Miller has a
"rare talent." She was the first student
ever Invited into the graduate
metalworking program at the UI even
though she had no portfolio or real
background In metal work.
MILLER'S HOMEGROUND Is the

metalworking room In th UI Ar!
BUilding. She woru It I counter, lurrounded by hirnmers,
and even
some huge ,"vla. AJ
put WIS illto I
vat of copper sulf.te to mak a CI.t,
Miller said she was not too Imp
by
her recent IUCteli.
"I didn'l thlnt I 1tould WID," ....
reported. "I had a hard Urne ,dUne my
piece done for the dudUlIH, and theII
you can never predict. w ther a jude
wUllike your work. Someone there mill!
have liked my piece."
Miller hopet to creall more Uver
pieces 10 that lIIe can bave • publk
showing of her works. She hu alrady
received offers from tht VI Art Deplrt·
ment and the University of WIICOnIID to
exhibit her crutlOlll.
SJlvel'llTllthilll II not a dyInJ art, according to MllIer, but lIIe Id lllat
because of the hi'" coat of .Uver and the
added cost of labor there lJn't mud! demand for silverwork in the Mid t. For
example, abe said one III her pi
would probllbly Hli for over • .
She said she donn't have much interest In mating the claule worD of
silver - tellfrvlcel and other Uible 0bject.. "So I.r I have been IOrt III
sculpturtnc In a1lver," saki Miller. ".
love to create new thJnp, but I .110 let
an IInportance In tile funcU(NI1 IIpecta
of .lIver. I think It It IlI1lOrtant and allO
beautiful to create. piece that mat.. a
creative statement and lIIat allO can
Ifrve • functional JIll rpo ."

Standardized
test system
criticized
By STEPHEN HEDGES

s,." Writ"

he said. "I think It needs to be

put in a large context."
Mo t colleges and unlverYOIII, people wbo caDllot
lUes combine a student's
1t,II1 Mel! uve their lelf COD· grades, class rank and test
cepit, .mhltlclll' ud careen scores to determine admission
dlWlrted by • cruel .y.tem eligibility, Ferguson said.
wllJcb doeID'1 work.
" I think it's probably the case
- Terry Herndon, executive that most colleges who use the
director of th National Educa- tests like the ACT or SAT
(another college entrance
Uon Association
exam) don 't overuse them," he
The "cruel system" Terry said.
Herndon r fers to Is the stan·
John Moore, UI director of
dardized adml ions testing re- admissions, said that at the ill
quired by most colleges and un- admissions eligibility relies
IvenltJes, which he claims Is heavily on class rank and high
unr eliab le and cult urally school perfonnance.
biased.
" We're talkin, about
MOORE SAID high school
whether the tests measure students who rank In the upper
what they purport to measure," half of their ciass are
Herndon said. " Of black and automatically admitted to the
white children In Florida , UI, and test scores are only
there's a strong Innuence to considered when a student
children in the white culture." ranks in the lower half of the
Herndon aid "perceptual cia .
differences" can cause words
Herndon also criticized testand definition to be inter- coaching schools, which offer
preted differenUy by the test students the chance to improve
desl(lners and those lakin, the basic stud y skills and to
tests.
become familiar with tesl forThere are also neurological mats.
differences, he said , which
Because test sponsors claim
have not been adequately the tests are coach-proof, imJ'Me.Irched
proving resuits through
Two years ago the NEA coaching means that tests accaUed for a moratorium on the tually mea ure a student's testtests untJI th Ir accuracy and taking ability, instead of the
effects could be studied Last student's academic skills, he
week the NEA announced it said.
will a for a congr ionalln"There are severa I different
vestillation of the testing companies operating a bunch of
Industry
schools throughout the U.S.,"
he said. " Millions of people
RICHARD FERGU ON , a lake those tests. Certainly they
Jpokesm n for the American wi II improve their scores."
College TUng Program, said
Herndon', charges are overHERNDON ALSO said the
simplUled
schools discriminate against
"Not too many school make students who ca nnot afford
a decl ion on wheth r or not the them.
student will be admitted to that
Ferguson said test·coaching
school 801 Iy on t I scores," might improve a student's

Gen. Jones
gives SALT II
little support

DOONESBURY

. The Dally Iowan/Ken Buhler

scores.
"The student tbat may bave
that kind of advantage may
very well do betler," he said.
"Of course it will have some effect on how some students perform in the tests."
Ferguson also said coaching
schools might give students
who can afford them an edge
over other students. But that
advantage, he said, is nothing
new in educa tion.

Herndon said the Federal
Trade CommiSSion recently
issued part of a report
suggesting that standardized
tests may not be coach-proof.

Ferguson said he has heard of
the report, but bas not read it.
Herndon, whose organization
sued the FTC to force the
release of the partial report,
Said the FTC tried to withhold
the report because the results
were different than what FTC
officials
hoped for.
"Irs a fact of life that those
from higher socio-economic
"Our suspiCion is that the
backgrounds bave a lot more FTC started off to prove the acopportunities in aLI aspects of curacy of the coaching stand,"
their academic backgrounds he said. "They found out that
which others do not," he said. when they investigated the
"On the average, students of tests they were affected by the
higber socio-economic coaching schools so they
backgrounds will score higher withheld the report. So we're
than students of low socio· suing to get it."
economic backgrounds. In our
society it's unfair because
HERNDON SAID the portion
we 're not ali exactly endowed of the report the FTC released
because of our opportunities.
IS not enough, and that the NEA
is suing for the release of the
FERGUSON SAID four fac· rest of the report.
tors inIluence the effectiveness
Stanley Kaplan, who directs a
of coaching schools: The nature nationwide coaching school ,
of the coaching actiVity, the said his test courses help stutype of tests, the use of the test dents develop basic verbal and
and the characteristics of the mathematic skiLls through a
person being coached.
program which familiarizes

WASHINGTON (UPI ) - The nation's top
general gave lukewann support to SALT II
Wednesday, but bluntly warned that the
treaty could turn into" a net loss" unless the
Untted Slates puts new muscle in its atomic
arsenal
Gen. David Jones, chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Stalf, was the first administration
witness to express serious doubts about
SALT II during the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee hearings on the pact.
Jon called the treaty a "modest but

Soviet-run brothel
used for blackmail
BON , W Germany (UPI )
- Sov et Inlellleence ag nts
ran • brothel eqUIPped with
buggina d vic for blackmail
purpo , We t German of·
ficals said W~nesday.
An interior Ministry report
Ilid the KGB,
Soviet state
security
ice, operated the
Bonn broth I where customers
were
unltnowlnely
photographed and tape recor·
ded,
Located in the fashionable
suburb of Bad Godesbere
wbere many diplomats and
promlllent politicians live, it
operated from 1 to the end of
1m, the report sa d
The I ue was 80 delicate that
tbe Interior MIni try refused to
live .ny .cklttiooal detail and
would not even disclose the
name of the West German
madam a.... llIn trial.
Identified only as Marta H.,
abe "81 one of 17 alleeed
Eastemplel arr ted In 1978.
Anoth r 30 wer arr ted in the

Talmadge
denies he kept
hidden money

students with a test format.
The Stanley Kaplan course in
Iowa costs $275 plus a $50
deposit for homework
material. Kaplan said students
are not turned away if they can·
not afford his school. "I'm
very social conscious and
aware of the lack of privilege
and lack of equal educational
opportunities," he said. "I've
never turned down a student
because of the disability to pay.
"SOME PEOPLE come and
say they can't pay for it and
park the Mercedes around the
comer before they come in."
Kaplan said bis schools offer
students who cannot afford expensive private high schools a
chance to improve their basic
skills. But even if the tests
were discontinued , students
would continue to seek
coaching in classroom skills, he
said.
" There will always be
coaching if people want it,"
Kaplan said. "U people have
ambition and want to do as well
as poSSible, there's no stopping
them."
DIRECT DEPOSIT.
You know your money's
saf and sound.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen.
Herman Talmadge said Wednesday his ex-wife Betty and
his former chief aide Daniel
Minchew lied .~hen they
testified that he kept cash
hoards hidden in a bank acount
and in an old overcoat.
In his long-awaited defense to
charges of financial misconduct, Talmadge testified under
oath before the Senate Ethics
Committee that he was innocent of any intentional
wrongdoing.
He ran afoul of Senate financial rules, Talmadge said,
because he relied on his staff to
take care of routine ornce matters while he attended to vital
national interests.
The senator ridiculed Mrs.
Talmadge's testimony that he
kept as much as $45,000 in $100
bills in an old overcoat that
hung in a closet of their
Washington apartment.

Undergraduates wanted
for an
experiment in gambling behavior.
$4 .00 paid for a session
of approximately one hour.
For further information call
Laura or Nancy between 8 am-5 pm
353-6706

l'tet..M florist
-Specials1 doz, Sweetheart Roses
Reg. $12-$15 value
Now $3. 98/dozen

cash and carry
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useful " step.
However, he qualified his backing by saying the United States may sustain a "net
loss" without extra nuclear spending in addition to further mutual reductions in superpower nuclear arsenals.
Jones testified after his civilian boss,
Secretary of Defense Harold Brown , appeared before the Senate panel and gave the
treaty unequivocal support.

YOUNKERS

first five months of 1979 in West
Germany's most successful
anti-espionage campaign .

A recent survey showed that most
Americans think a good stereo
system costs at least $800.
They obviously haven't heard our
new $669 Advent/1 system.

THE BROTHEL'S existence
was disclosed in a 200-word
summary buried In the 163-page
report on subversion.
The report said the KGB contacted the madam in 1969 when
she went to a Moscow Office of
Intourlst, the Soviet travel
bureau, to ask permission to extend her trip eight days.
She told her German interrogators she was recruited
by a KGB agent known as Allan
David, who surprised her by
disclosing that he knew she ran
a " massage parlor" in the
vicinity of Bonn.
"David, who became her controlling resident officer, ordered her to open a brothel In
Bonn and report on interesting
cu tomers and collect compromising material on them ,"
the report said.
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by Garry Trudeau

Iowa .... big name In
back-to-Ichool fashion
It's the bottom line In back-lo-campus
fashlon ... brlefs and bikinis trimmed with Herky the
Hawk emblems. Choose black, beige or white pan·
ties of 1000/0 nylon with cotton gussets. 4 10 7.
Bikinis· 2.75, Briefs· 3.00.

We have just put together a revolutionary $669 component stereo system centered around
the brand new Advent/ l speakers. Never before have we been able to offer a complete system
of this quality in this price range. Because until now, we didn't have the Advent/!.
The Advent/ l is a smaller, less expensive version of the most popular and most imitated
speaker in the country : the New Advent Loudspeaker. It uses the same woof~r and the same
tweeter, but in a smaller cabinet.
The results are nothing short of amazing. The Advent/lliteraUy outperforms speakers selling for three times its price.
We've matched the Advent/ l's with the Yamaha CR420 receiver and the Pioneer PLS14
turntable with Shure M9lED cartridge. The Yamaha CR420 has the low distortion sound and
unique features Yamaha is known for. It makes the Advent/!'s sing. And the Pioneer
turntable is preclsion·made and easy to use. It will make your records last and last.
This is probably the best sounding $669 system ever assembled. If you spend more without
hearing this combination first, you deserve everything you don't get.

Daywear, Second Floor
Iowa Shop· Main Floor
337·2141 Ext. 38

.i90wn

Open tonight
until 9 pm

409 Kirkwood
338-9505

-
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the bird after It's honking caused him to miss a putt,
Thomas says his errant golf ball had seriously injured the
goose and didn't know hewas breaking the law by killing the
bird,

Takes

M188l1e launchers lost

Golfer charged
in goose death
BALTIMORE (UPI) - Attorneys for a golfer who clubbed
a goose to death with his putter said Wednesday he had
already wounded the bird with a wayward approach shot to
the green and performed the mercy k.illing to stop its suffering.
Sherman Thomas, 66, a Washington, D,C, physician, is
charged with using an Illegal hunting weapon and illegal
possession of the Canadian goose, a protected species.
The goose was clubbed to death at the Congressional Country Club in Bet~esda , Md. Some witnesses said Thomas hit

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UPI) - The U,S. Army at Ft.
Bliss, Texas, apparently misplaced three Hawk air defense
missile launchers.
The guided missile launchers, each worth $100,000 , were
left unattended at a west Jacksonville parking lot for at over
a month and a half.
Apparently no one at Ft. Bliss knew the equipment was
missing. Police found them Sunday and, fearing they might
be stolen, moved them to Walt's Auto Salvage.
On Monday, the FBI entered the case. Agents discovered
the missile launchers belonged to Fort Bliss in EI Paso,
Texas, and that they were being transferred there from Key
West. When a reporter contacted Ft. Bliss, no one seemed to

ing above 7 percent through the election
year.
Unemployment now stands at 5,6 percent, with consumer prices rising at a rate
of almost 14 percent a year.
But the budget office lorecast consumer
price hikes leveUng off to a 9.9 to 11.9 percent increase this year, with recession
dropping them to 7,9 to 9,9 percent next
year.
It warned, however, of many unknown
factors, including the price of imported
oil, the quality of harvests, industrial
strikes and the value of the dollar overseas.
I
"Most of the uncerta inty works in the
direction of higher inflation and weaker

PEKING (UPI) - The
mystery of Peking's "ghost"
apartment houses was solved
Wednesday by a newspaper
that blamed bureaucratic bum·
bling for letting them stand
empty.

CHICAGO (UPI) The city's top 1978 parking ticket scofflaw was
fined $6,280 Wednesday
for failing to pay 314
tickets.
Laurence Dawson, 35,
was scheduled to pay the
fine in $100 monthly installments for five years.
Dawson said he
received most of his
tickets at a no-parking
zone near where be plays
chess almost nightly.

Entrance on
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Your good taste
will recall,
Burger Palace
has it all.

121 Iowa Ave.
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Bob and Shirley Thomspon, Your Hosts At

IIRONMEN INN

Frl & Sat Late Show
"Chicken Chronicles"

Exit 242

Open 8:15, Show 9:00
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Bud· Blue Ribbon· Miller's
A~heuser·Bush Natural Light
Blue Ribbon btra Light ·Miller Lile

FREE POPCORN 3 - 5 PM
EVERY DAY

SCORE A BUCKET TONIGHT AT

No Cower Chinge

FIELDHOUSE

JOE'S PLACE

1:30 • cia••

Bigger
Than a
Pltcherl

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited EUGENE T, MALESKA
1. Happentngsor • Second
ACROSS
57 Dumas's "La
occ:upallon
Tulipe-"
by

. REFILLS ONLY $1
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50
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I Taken to court
5 Alloy of copper
and zinc
1. Comfort
14 Basic Latin
infinitive
15 Bridal path
II Dante's " Nuova"
17 This goes
round and
round to make
a point
II Pedal
21 Schulz's comic
strip
22 Guemal, e.g.
ZS Immature
parasite
24 Acquiesoe

HELD A 4th WEEK
1:30-4:()o'1:30·8:oo

r

, BuLL MARKET
Friday Night Seafood Buffet
Served 5:30 - 9:00. Featuring
Scallops, Fried Shrimp,
Catfish, Crab-Stuffed
Shrimp, Stuffed Flounder,
Clam Chowder. Includes
$5.95
Salad Bar.
Wild Bill at the Piano every
Friday & Saturday night

'GRASS LANDS'
Friday and Saturday
- Swinton & Thompson The Mill Re8taurant
120 E. Burlington

11 Aborigine

58 Diminutive
suffix
51 And others:
Abbr.
.. Barnaby
Jones, on TV
II Marsh plant

27 Group in "The

~

A. p . ~

5 Fonteyn's
milieu
I Stair part
7 Rowan
• Sharp blow

34 Purest
hyperbole

35 Color
graduation
,. N.C.O.
rr Downstai 111
girl

Londoner's

"bitter"

JI Small change
• Partofa

French toast

41 Made requital
43 Athree-beat
gait
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.. Oneotthe

And God
Created Woman
Wed. 1:00. ThIn. 7:00
Brigitte Bardot stars I I JUliette, a
HKually r..d..., 18-year-old blonde
orphan wIIo anlmlt.. tile IIvn 011) I
middle-aged shipyard owner (Curt
Jurgen.), 2) the youthlul Antoln.
(Chrlilian M.rquand), und 3) hi.
!Kother, Michel (Jean-Lou I. Trlntlg- ,
nlnl). Roger Vadlm directed Ihl.
prololypl<:ally "dirty" Fr.nch moYI• .
1856. Color, IIJbtlll••.

MlnIMI",. Madame Bovary
WeeI. 7:00, Thurs.I:OO
Vincente Mln.... II'. YefIIon of the GulllVl Flaubel1 novel .tarl Jennifer
Jonn I. the lonely, mldd.ctl. houMwlN caughl _ _ her ••trivigani i'nelodr.malk: Iintall•••nd her lIN .. Ute IUd. II, Minnelil'.
IdlptaHoo Itrwael the trlCllo Inldequacy 01 Emma Bovtry'l Imagltl8llOn
- III Ir.med wHhln the court prooaedlngl .Inl' Fllubel1. With J _
MlIOn and Loull Jordln . 18<48. B&W.

fI
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SUNNYVALE, Calif. (UPI) - Two " friendly" pit
bulldogs attacked a policeman and forced him back into his
patrol cruiser which the dogs managed to stall by chewing
through all four ti res, police disclosed Monday,
Santa Clara County animal control officers Bill Manley
and Jim Geist rounded up the dogs and impounded them at a
Humane Society facility,
"They were real friendly - they just don't like unUorms,"
Man lev sa id.

Till :

One group of the new
buildings, called " The Wall" by
roreigners, forms a soUd wall
across the center of Peking,
But the doors are boarded up
and the ha\lways are fi1led with
dust.

July 13 114

Dogs attack policeman

growth than forecast by CBO," the report
said.
The CBO, a joint House-Senate group
that offers technical advice, traditionally
issues more pessimistic - and recently
more accurate - economic forecasts than
the administration.
Treasury Secretary W. Michael
Blumenthal said the administration's
mid-year forecast , due out Thursday,
"will be somber," but " the numbers do
not indicate we are headed into a serious
recession."
The CBO, in its semi-annual report to
Congress, said "inflation has been worse
than expected and the economy has
weakened since the first of the year. "

Red tape keeps houses closed

Gibe'. pre..nt.:

know the launchers were missing or 00 the way.
Then police received a phone call from a representative of
the Lightning Trucking Co., asking if they had custody of any
missile launchers.
The spokesman said the company had been forced to delay
hauling the launchers to Texas because of the truckers'
strike,

'Weak' recovery from slump seen
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Congressional
Budget Office experts said Wednesday a
" mild recession" this year will be,
followed by only a weak recovery in 1980,
The CBO, more peSSimistic than the
White House, urged the administration to
prepare a contingency plan in case things
get even worse than expected_
In a report fraught with uncertainty,
CBO Director Alice Rivlin told Congress
"the most likely outcome for the remainder of 1979 is a mild recession with rising
unemployment and high, but moderating.
rates of inflation. "
She predicted an upturn in 1980, but said
it "is expected to be weak by historical
standards" with unemployment remain-
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Thompson, Vail battle with bats
doubleheader with Houston last Saturday. Thompson started the first game,
cracking five singles in rive times at bat
while helping Chicago to a 6-0 win.
It was a tough act to follow but Vall
did it in the second game. He went 3-for3 including a two-run homer and two
hard-hit singles, one off a Houston righthanded reliever. At the conclusion of
that 8-0 victory, the Cubs' right fielders
had gone 8-for-8 with six RBI's for the
day.

By SHARI ROAN
Auocl.t. Sports Editor

CHICAGO - When Bobby Murcer left
the Chicago Cubs two weeks ago, his
vacated right field position posed a
problem for .Manager Herman Franks.
That is, if having two equally capable,
hot-hitting right field back-ups to choose
from can be considered a problem.
Murcer is not missed, as the hundreds
of voices screaming "Bobby who?" in
Wrigley Field's right-field bleachers will
attest to. The bleacber bums have new
heros and they no longer have to stare at
the same number on the hack of the right
fielder game after game.
The Cubs' Scot Thompsoh and Mike
Vail share the position, the fans and the
fly balls. And sometimes that's just not
enough.
Each is restless sitting on the bench,
and it's no wonder. The pair holds the
two highest batting averages on the club
with Vail hitting .373 and Thompson .330.
THUS FAR, Franks has played lefthanded hitting Thompson against righthanded pitchers and Vail against lefties.
That, of course, leaves Vail on the bench
a great deal more.
"Murcer leaving has given me an opportunity to playa little more. But I feel
I could be playing more," Vail said. "It
just hasn't really cbanged my role that
much."
The irony of the situation was illustrated no better than in the Cubs'

BUT, SUNDAY it was Thompson who
went to the plate, going a dismal O-for-6
while Vail, no doubt, was growing more
frustrated .

" It's hard to play every other day," he
lamented. " It's just hard to stay sharp. I
feel like I've been swinging the bat
really good . I feel like I can compete on
a regular basis."

j

Vail, who has played right field most
of his career, came to the Cubs from
Cleveland last year. But the 1979 season
has been a disappointment for him from
the beginning. Although he credits Murcer's contribution, " he helped me a lot
and he did a lot for the club," Vail simply wanted to start this season.
"I felt I did a good job last year and I
felt I had won the position ," he claimed .
THOMPSON, A 23-year-old rookie,
came up to the Cubs last year for his
first major league appearance after five
years in the minors, playing first base

and the outfield. In '78 he hit .326 for
Wichita with 10 homers and 35 stolen
balleS. His eIpeCtations for this season
weren't quite as high as Vall's, however,
despite hitting .326 in 19 games with
Chicago last season.
"I thought this was a year to be
scratched off as a learning process, a
cheerleading type thing," Thompson
said.
There's cheering going on. It is ringing
in Thompson's ears when he jogs to the
outfield. Vail also enjoys the cheering.
So much, that he'd be wllling to trade
fans .
"It's a hard position to be in. I spoke to
my agent and his feelings are that I
might want to move on and I might get
the chance to move on," he said.
WHETHER THE Cubs can afford to
trade their top hitter, or even leave him
sitting on the bench, is questionable. But
according to Chicago's hitting coach
Lew Fonseca, "we have a lineup where
you can't hit around any certain player."
Fonseca, one of the major league's
mOlt reputable coaches, is in his
ninth year with tbe Cubs. This year is 80year-old Fonseca 's golden anniversary
in baseball - it was in 1929 when he led
the major leagues in bitting with a .369
average while playing for Cleveland.
Fonseca spent 14 years with Cincinnati, Pbiladelphia, Cleveland and the
White Sox for a lifetime batting average
of .316. He also managed the White Sox
for three years and his philosopby at the

plate is well-established.
"I try to do as little coaching as possible, " Fonseca emphasized.
"Rea1Iy, there are are a number of
fundamentals depending on the individuals. We look to see what kind of
natural talent they have and if they're
using it properly," he said.
FONSECA COACHES by watcbing and
studying. Studying slow-motion films of
his own batting style helped him, he
says, and he cpntinues to use this technique with his players.
"I try to be as much of a mental coach
as a physical coacb. You try to get him
to listen to you, to have confidence in
you. Then you can really go. to work if he
has the talent to go with it," Fonseca explained . "And the major leagues require
an unusual amount of talent."
Fonseca is pleased with the Cubs
batting efforts this season. The club is
hitting second in the National League
with a .272 team average bebind St.
Louis. Last season, Chicago topped the
league in hitting with a .261 team mark.
"We should hit .270 or better as a team
this season," Fonseca said. "I think we •
have a better hitting team this year."
Although the Cubs are 4~ games out in
the NL East, from Fonseca's view, just
to the left of the batting cage where Vail
was taking batting practice, things were
looking fine.
"I'm confident we're going to score
enough runs to stay in any ballgame."
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Sundberg seeks second 'Series'
By DOUG BEAN
Sports Editor

CHICAGO - Seven years ago, a fella
named Jim Sundberg led the Iowa
Hawkeyes to a bertb in the College
World Series in Omaha , Neb.
The names and places have changed
since then but the goal for Sundberg
remains the same. He wants to make it
to the big one this time - the one that
decides the best team in all of baseball.
With the Texas Rangers locked in a
close battle for the top position
with California in the American
League's Western Division as the AllStar break nears, Sundberg believes that
improvement by himself and the team
will bring his dream one step closer to
reality,
"Even though I've been struggling at
this point, there's still a lot of season
left, " Sundberg said before Monday
night's game with the Chicago White
Sox. "It's a good thing that the baseball
season is so long because when Oct. 2
rolls around, the team will be on to.p and
I'll be up there where I should be."

~unny's

teammates attest:
Nice guys not always last
By HEIDI McNEIL
5trJtf Writer

CHICAGO - Jim Sundberg doesn't
believe the old saying that nice guys
finish last. .
Sundberg or "SuMy" as close friends
affectionately call him, has quietly built
a reputation as o.ne of baseball's best
defensi ve .catchers while the Texas
Rangers have calmly climbed near the
top of the American League West. And
despite his success, the fonner Hawkeye
maintains a down-to-earth personality,
, according to his peers.
I It's difficult to hear any bad words
about Sundberg from anyone associated
with the Rangers. " He's a real mildmannered gentleman, " Texas Manager
Pat Corrales said.
"You couldn't find a more super guy,"
pitching coach Jackie Brown added.
"He's easy to get along with and causes
no hassles. Sunny says what he thinks
and when he talks, we listen."
ACCOMPLISHING things silently
seems to have worked for the six-year
veteran. "His stats speak for themselves," Corrales said. Sundberg has
amassed an anormous list of achievements that began as a prep and later as a
collegiate player for Iowa.
"Sunny is real receptive to criticism
and that's what helped him improve,"
Corrales explained. "He has matured as
one of the leaders on our ball club."
But the Galesburg, Ill. native's
progress was a gradual climb, according
to Brown. "I was pitcbing for the
Rangen in 'U and '76 when SUMY first
Joined the club," be recalled. "Most of
the pitches were caUed from the bencb
then when Billy Martin was the

manager. Sunny just more or less
worked on his defensive skllls .
"Now he's calling almost aU of the
pitches," the Ranger pitching coach continued. "He's gotten used to the hitters
now and knows the pitchers."
CALLING THE right pitcbes is a
valuable asset to Sundberg's key position
on the division-leading team. Sparky
Lyle, a recent addition to the Texas crew
following a tr.ade by the New York
Yankees between the '78 and '79 seasons,
was impressed by Sundberg's quickness
in "learning the pitchers."
"He really gives yo.u confidence," the
veteran relief pitcher explained. "You
don't have to worry about throwing in
the middle of the plate or in the dirt.
Sunny won't let the ball get by."
Sundberg 's defensive talents have
helped the club in clutch situations
numerous times.
"Just the other day, the tieing run for
the other team was at third," Lyle said.
"We knew the guy up was going to bunt
but Sunny was ready for it and got the
man out at bome. He just doesn't let
them past, no matter what."
BESIDES BEING one of 'baseball's
tougbest men behind the plate, Sundberg
owns a batting average of .2.11 - good
enough to coooect for a few vital hits
when needed.
"Sunny's hitting is coming along
although he's struggling a bit right now
with the bat, " Brown commented.
"Once he gets past this slump, he'll be a
hard guy to beat - :offensively and
defensively. "
"He's just a real class guy," hitting
coach Frank Lucchesi concluded. "It's
hard to find a better man."

SUNDBERG IS off to a slow start this
season with a batting average hovering
around the .230 mark. But the Texas
catcher is quick to point out that be leads
the club with eight game-winning hits.
And while Sundberg has been quiet with
the bat, his defensive skills bave helped
do the talking.
"The key hits ate one thing that has
salvaged my average and my defense
has come on real strong. I don 't think
that anyone has stolen on me in the last
couple weeks so everything's coming
together now," Sundberg explained.
"I've really been known as a slow starter but things are coming together at
this point and I hope they can continue."
Despite his less than lofty batting
average, Sundberg is cOnsidered by his
peers as tbe best catcher in the
American League and maybe the best in
baseball. The American League players

voted the Galesburg, m. native the best
catcher in the league last year, and a
total of only 15 errors in the last three
seasons has given Sundberg three consecutive Golden Glove awards for the
best defensive catcher in the AL.
Sundberg has enjoyed great success
the past three years, but he didn't come
in to the major league ranks at the top of
his class. After leaving Iowa at the conclusion of his junior year, he played only
one year in the Rangers' minor league
system (Pittsfield in M). Sundberg's
jump into the minors was quicker than
most but the adjustment was a ~ugh one
to make.
"The brand of college baseball I
played was excellent and it did help me
to make the adjustment a little easier,"
the Texas catcher said. "There's a lot of
guys I played against at Iowa and in
summer baseball that are now in the big
leagues."
TROUBLE WAS brewing in Texas under the management of Billy Martin
when Sundberg arrived on the scene in
1974. Then it was Frank Lucchesi who
took over the hel m in 1975 and things
didn't get much better for the young
catcher. Lucchesi made it a habit to pull
Sundberg in clutch situations and that
really depressed him. Sundberg begao
wondering whether he was in the right
profession.
In his first season, Sundberg hit a
respectable .247 and made the American
League All-Star squad. The following
year, his average dipped to a lowly .199
while tleing a major league record for
most games (155) in a season behind the
plate.
The average raised slightly to .228 in
1976 while his fielding had reached
Golden Glove status. BllIy Hunter
assumed command of the Texas club in
mid-1977 and Sundberg's career began to
tum for the better.
The defense continued to be excellent
and the batting average soared to .291
when Hunter gave the &-foot, l~pound

catcher a vote of confidence at the plate
by leavin,8 him in to hit during clutch
situations. From that point on, Sundberg
has become one of the most respected
catcbers in the game.
"Confidence was a big key for one
thing. I think my beliefs in the Lord is
one thing that had to do with it,"
Sundberg said. "My Christian beliefs
came 00 very strong at that time and I
began growing as a Christian. That,
mor.~ or less, gave me the easiness to
feel more confident about what 1 was doing."
HE WAS BORN again. Sundberg hit
.343 after the 1971 All-Star break and the
hot bat carried over to last season when
the ex-Hawkeye had a 22-game hittlng
streak in May. His lifetime average
blossomed to .249 after his .278 season
and Sundberg won his third Gold Glove.
The right-hander was also a member of
the AL All-Star team and was named to
Tbe Sporting News AL All-Star team .
Sundberg finished second in the AllStar balloting behind Boston catcher
Carlton Fisk and the Rangers ended
their 1978 campaign in a second-place tie
with Califo.rnia, five games behind
Western Divisio.n champion Kansas City.
This year, things are different. Texas
is battling to regain ita grasp on the
division leadership at the halfway point
in the season while Sundberg just
finished fourth in the All-Star balloting.
Sundberg believes his slow start cost
him the starting nod.
" If I would have been hitting up there
this year, I probably would have had a
good shot at making the All-Star team,"
he commented. " Last year I only lost by
30,000 vo.tes so I couldn't be dissatisfied
with that. If I would have started out this
year like I did last year, I probably
would have gotten the starting vote but I
didn 't and I'm not upset about it."
SUNDBERG, WHO is in his sixth year
with the Rangers, is more concerned
about helping his club win its first pennant.

K,!l~~~Rko~~~" ~~~~~r~~I!riday
.,.... A Puerto Rican district Judge
ruled Wednesday that Bobby
Knight, the short·fused coach of
the American basketball team m
the Pan American Games, must
stand trial Friday on a cbarge of
aggravated assault against a
policeman Jose de Silva.
The trial originally Willi
scheduled to begin Aug. 3, but
U.S. Olympic Committee attar·
neys decided late Wednesday
night it would be better if Knight
did not have to return to Puerto
Rico after the Games conclude
Aug. 15.
After posting $100 cash ball
early Wednesday,Knight left the
San Juan district court
preliminary hearing room aecompanied by USOC attorney
Patrick Sullivan and USOC
President Robert Kane.
Assistant District Attorney
Carlos Ramos Pantoya said
Knight's counter cbarges of
assault and battery, violation of
civil rights and incarceration
without knowledge of the charges
had already been thrown out of
court before Wednesday's tw~
bour closed-door lellion. .
KnIght had also filed COWIter-

for assault, illegal arrest and
violation of his civil rights, but
Ramos Pantoya said Knight's
charges had been tbrown out
earlier.
The incident occurred in the
final minutes of a U.S practice
session at Espiritu Santos school
last Sunday. According to
Knight's testhnony, de Silva, on
duty at the ~asium, had been
requested to keep the practice
session closed but Instead
allowed the Brazilian women's
team, which was scheduled for
the next practice session, to enter
the gym ahead of schedule.
When the girls began making
noise and Interrupted the
practice, Knight said he di&patched Issistant Coach Mike
KrzyewskitorequestdeSllvaask
the women to leave. Knight said
de Silva refused to comply and an
argument transpired.
According to Knight's teatlmony, the police officer began
wagging his finger at the U.S.
coach and struck him in the eye.
Knight said he then reacted to a
''Purely reflexaction" and swung
his left hand at the officer and
pushed his face with the fingers

"1 feel that by bel with the Ran en
longer than anybody on th club. t.hi.s
probably the best team we've d Ind I
think we've got a good a at this year
as we've ever had," th Ja.y r-old
Texas veteran claJmf.d . .. BUI I can't see
anyone gomg out m lront nd "lOnin It
by 10 games I can't e that It thb POlRt
but we're starting to pie
mom tum
now and a good road tnp ber will mtan
an awful lot."
Sundberg ha n't
Ily
customed to malnng AI t.1 r teaIJU 111
his career. Wlult' II low. , h wa I It of(
the all-Big Ten III'St
m in hi final
year after hitting .295 With
I bom n
and 26 RBI's But th coil e eJperience
appeared to. payoff lor SuiMlbera in later
years.
A college baseball car r It 10WI
almost dJdn't materi IIzr until Sundbf'l
had his best day IS an amat r play r in
Iowa City ID I
He did end up S I
Hawkeye and the Ranlers '
ost
Valuable Player ID 1978 said b woulc1n't
change a thing If be tartf.d over I lUI.

.. At no time did the palm of my
hand ever touch him," Knight
said Tuesday at a news conference explaining the incident.
Knight then said be was
arrested by the officer, threat·
ened with a night stick, handcuffed in a police car and put in
jail. He was released when Col.
Don MIller, executive director of
the United States Olympic
Committee, intervened on hIa
behalf.
As part of his written
testimony, KnIght pr~ted a
signed letter from a U.S. team
physician which said that he had
examined the coach after hIa
return to the village. and found
some eye damage and bruises on
his wrist.
De Silva, claiming Knight'.
allqed punch was wone than the
coach said, testified he had hIa
jaw X-rayed for a possible
fracture after the incident, but
that x-rays were negative and his
jaw was only swollen.
De SUva was represented in the
cue by lawyers for the Puerto
Rican police lIIOCiation, Knight
was defended by attorneys for UIe
U.S. Olympic Committee.
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